Many non-native species have been transported into the Great Lakes in ballast water T o N o r t h A m e r i c a v i a b a l l a s t w a t e r ?
Nearby ports threaten our waters For example, Toledo, a major port of the Great Lakes, and Near the "fishiest waters of the Great Lakes," western Lake Erie 
Questions
What species do we detect? What non-natives? Molecular taxonomy: Can molecular taxonomy enhance the reliability and specificity of classical identifications? What problems arise?
How close are we to "over-sampling"?
•All 27 samples were scanned for representative organisms for each sample: each site was represented by at least 5 -10 morphologically different specimens.
•142 specimens were sent to Ecoanalysts for identification.
•Ecoanalysts identified many different taxa: 80% to species level; remainder only to family or genus.
Typical Animals and Shells sent to EcoAnalysts, Inc. for Identification
•All 27 samples were scanned for representative organisms for each sample: each site represented by at least 5 -10 different species.
• 2)Identification of rare (possibly nonnative) species in the samples. Verify the identity of rarely seen species.
3)Identification of immature or ambiguous organisms.
Chironomids (midges) are extremely difficult to identify to species using morphology-based taxonomy methods. Many oligochaetes are identified only to family and then "aggregated"
Canadian Centre for DNA Barcoding
• The mitochondrial gene cytochrome oxidase 1 (CO1) is used as a "DNA barcode".
Why is the CO1 gene chosen as the barcode?
• CO1 gene is present in a broad range of species.
• The CO1 gene has a large variation between species yet a relatively small amount of variation within species.
• CO1 also has short very highly conserved primer regions enabling the barcode to be amplified and sequenced from virtually any animal. CCDB sequencing of pilot study specimens: at least 5 "identifiable taxonomic units"-NO matches to reference sequences EXCEPT for one nonnative species listed here.
GLRI study:
Ecoanalysts cut worms in half, mounted head end, and preserved tail end with matching specimen ID #. We now have Ecoanalysts ID and reliable matched sequences from tails but STILL no match to reference sequences.
Oligochaetes (worms) classical taxonomy vs. CO1 sequence:
(1)More "identifiable taxonomic units" (differing >10% in sequence) are present than the number of taxa identified by Ecoanalysts (2)Same color = same species, as identified by EcoAnalysts (3)No Color = Genbank previous COI identifications Neighbor joining tree of oligochaetes, rooted with leech outgroup, is shown here and briefly described on this slide. For more information, contact the authors at jeffram@med.wayne.edu
•Taxa accumulation was graphed to see if more taxa were likely to be found with more intense collecting and identification effort.
•A still-rising curve of taxa accumulation indicates that additional taxa are likely to be present.
